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Decision No. 84197 . S~~~n!~t 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF C~n'ORNIA 

In the Matter of the Investigation 
into the rates, rules, regulations, 
charges, allowances, and practices 
of all common carriers and highway 
carriers relating to the transpor
tation of any and all commodities 
between and within all points and 
places in the State or California 
<. includ.ing, but not limited to, 
transportation for which rates are 
provided in Minimum Rate Tariff 15.) 

Case No. 7783 
Petition for Y.odi!ication 

No. 109 ' 
(Filed November 13, 1971.) 

Richard W. Smith, Attorney at Law, and Roo W. Hughes, 
tor caiifornia Trucking Association, 
peti tioner. 

c. E. Goacher, for Di Salvo Tncking Co., 
respondent. 

K&.rl L. Mallard, tor C&H Sugar, protestant. 
RObert A. Kormel, for Pacific Gas and Electric 

Company; Asa Button, for Amstar Corp., 
S-.preckels Sugar Division; J. J. Butcher 
:r-or California Manufacturers Association; 
John M. Cunningham, for Bethlehem Steel 
Corp.; Howard W. Haage, for Nat.ional Can 
Corp.; and Gordon G. Gale, for The Clorox 
Company, interested parties. 

Robert E. Walker, for the Commission staff. 

OPINION _ ..... --.... - ... -
Minimum Rate Tariff' 15 (MR'I' 15) contains minimum yearly,' 

monthly, weekly, and hourly vehicle unit rates !orthe transportati.on 
of' property by highway carriex-s. Item 100 or MRT l5 sets £'orth rules 
governing the collection or charges and extension or credit. Pur

suant to the requirements of' Item 100, carriers must present a 
freight bill within seven days after the calendar date each month, 
corresponding to the date when service commenced? for transportation 
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service under a yearly unit vehicle rate agreement and seven days 
after the thirty-first day following commencement of service 'un~er 
a monthly vebicle unit rate agreement. Carriers may extend credit 
not to exceed seven days following presentation of the ~reight bill. 

The charges for transportation services under MRT 1; 
consist or the base vehicle unit rates to which mileage and applicable 
accessorial charges are added for each unit of equipment subject to 
the agreement. 

By this petition California Trucking Association (eTA) 
seeks to add the following to Item 100: 

(r) Within seven days after the start of trans
porta:t.ion under 'the Monthly or Yearly rates 
(see Note), the carrier shall bill and 
collect a prepayment equal to the base 
vehicle unit rate payable under provisions 
or Section 2 or 3 herein. Such prepayment 
shall be deaucted: 
(a) In connection with monthly rates,. from 

the total charges acC'UIll'l:lated during 
the billing period; provid~d, however, 
that in the event the written agree
ment provides for con'Cinuous mon'C!'lly 
seI'V'ice on the same basis and w1:th 
the same unit of carr1er's equipment, 
such prepayment shall be deducted 
from the total 'Cranspor-~tion charges 
accumulated 'uring the final billing 
period under such agreement. 

(c) In connection m th yearly rates, from 
the total charges accumulated during 
the final billing period. 

Note: In connection with transportation which 
commenced prior to (the effective date of 
this tariff Chan~ the prepayment sE3ii 
be coliect.ea: wit. seven days a:f"ter 
commencemen'C of the next cilling period 
under applicable written agreements. 
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Public hearings were held berore Examiner TaIlller at San 
Francisco on JaJluary 13 and 22~ 1975. The matter was submitud for 
decision on the latter date. 
Petitioner's Presentation 

The su.pervisor or eTA's Division o! Transportation 
Economics Rate Section~ presented oral and do~entar.1 evidence in 
support o! ~he petition. The wi~ess ~es~i!ied that under ~be 
present tarifr rules~ payment for service performed pursuant to 

yearly or monthly vehicle unit rate agreements~ can 'be delayed for 
up to 45 days after service commences. He explained that pen~~ 
receipt or payment, carriers must pay ror virtually every major 
expense item connected with the performance o! the service. In order 
to meet such payments it is necessary to borrow capital and pay 
interest thereon. The witness explained that during periods or high 
interest ratesp such as the economy is currently experiencing" S"J.ch 
interest expenses can be crippling. The witness made it clear, that 
while prepayment o! the initial base vehicle unit rate is proposed, 
the eTA's objective is to alleviate the financial burden associa~ed 
with the commencement or services under a vehicle unit rate agreement. 
there!ore~ no objel:tion to reasonable alternatives to the r:tA's 
proposal will be ra:1.sed. He indicaud t.ha~ weekly payment would 'be 

acceptable. 
Exhibit 3 contains a model which graphically illustrates 

the eri'ect or prepayment measured against expenses incurred in 
performing the service. The model was based on the assumptions that 
or the total monthly charge billed: 

a. The base vehicle unit rate accounts for 
50 percent. 

'b. The mileage charges equal 25 percent. 
c. Accessorial services represent the 

remaining 25 percent. 
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The cost levels used were those for a 2-axle diesel tractor with two 
standard van-type trailers and converter dolly. These costs were 
developed in Exhibit 11, Petition 84, and Exhibit l, Petition lOS, 
in these proceedings. 

The model indicates that under the present tariff rules, 
the carrier expense begins on the first day, and payment occurs 
about the thirtieth c.ay. Under eTA's proposal, payment is received 
on or about the tenth day which offsets a portion o! the initial 
cost or providing the service. Arter the end of the first billing 
period, payment is received for the fUll service which continues to 

the end of the agreement period. 
According to the CTA witness, many carriers purchase 

equipment when operations under ~tRT 15 are undertaken,. which adds 
considerably to- the financial burden incurred in-perrorming these 
services. In further support of the proposaJ., the witness cited 
Minimum Rate Tariff 6-B (MRT 6-B) which provides in Items 510 and 520: 

"Within seven days after the start o! transpor"'vation 
hereunder, carrier shall bill and collect a pre
payment of $4,800.00 Such prepayment shall be 
deducted from the total tr~portation charges 
accumulated during such tender prOvided, however, 
that if the same shipper elects to use the same 
unit of carrier's eqUipment for a subsequent 
mo~thly tender beginning within 24 hours, such 
prepayment shall not be deducted and shall be 
considered the required prepayment tor said 
subsequent tender." 

Interested Parties' and Protestant·s Pr~sen~tion 
The director tor Transportation and Distrioution, California 

Manu!acturers Assoeiation (CoMA), testified that he had eonducted a 
telephone survey of six shippers who were utilizing carrier services 
under MRT 15. He stated that in£Or.:l3.tiOD developed by his illvestiga
tion indicated that new equipment was not usually required to commence 
MRT 15 operations; that no dissatis:faction with the present tari:ff 
provision on the part of carriers per:f'o%'Xlti.ng tbis servi.ce, had- come 1,;0 
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the attention of the shippers interviewed. He pointed out that 
should ciremnstances require it, there are no existing rules which 
would prevent a shipper and carrier from agreeing on 'billing periods 
less than those speCified by the tariff. I~ was his understanding 
that this was the case in a number or instances. The director was 
of the opinion that tbe prepayment proposal o! eTA would cause a 
number of new problems. He indicated that an increase in the billing 
frequency would probably be less disturbing than the eTA's prepayment 
proposal. 

The supervisor of Transportation Rates of California and 
Hawaiian Sugar Company (C&H) 'testified tbat several carriers operat
ing under vehicle unit rate agreements with C&H have expressed no. 
dissatisfaction with the monthly payment arrangement. He was of the 
opinion that prepayment would complicate accounting procedures and 
require reprogramming or computer processes. He suggested that 
because the cost of investment in working capital is part of a 
trucker's cost of dOing bUSiness, t.hat should prepayment become a 
requisite, i.t should carry a discount of two percent or more. The 
witness recommended that the petition be denied. 

A transportation analyst for the Pacific Gas and Electric 
Company (PG&E) stated that his company presently has 11 agreements 
with carriers under the yearly vehicle unit rates- PO&E has 
recognized the problems carriers have in advancing !und.s to meet 
current expenses. This problem has been rectified by permitting 
carriers to bill PG&E on a weekly basis. The monthly charges are 
prorated by dividing the monthly rate by the number of working days. 
The weekly bill is then equal to the amount so determined mult1plied 
by the number or days in the week for which service was per.tormed' .. 
This billing proe~ h:w ~ ~n~;£'~e:i.al to both PG&E. and the 
carriers. 
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PG&E opposed eTA's prepayment proposal because o£ the 
accounting problems which would result. As an alternate to' the 
eTA's proposal, PG&E offered Exhibit 5 which set forth specific 
tariff terms requiring a !reight bill 'to be prese:o:ted. on 'the firth 
day a£'ter the seventh, fourteenth, twenty-firs"e, and the last ~y 
of' the month- The amount to be charged would be determined by 
appropriately prorating the monthly charges named in MRT 15-
Commission Staff's Presentation 

An associate transportation engineer testi!ied that he had 
contacted the ten largest earr1ers report1ng revenue earned under 
l.ffiT 15 for the calendar year 1973 and three others reporting 100 
percent or their revenue was derived. from MRT 15 during the same 
period. His purpose was to gather sufficient information to permit 
a reasonable an.alysis or the cost data used by the CT A in developing 
Exhibit 3. 

The engineer testl£ied that he round payment or 'W'3ges 
usually occurred six to seven days after the end of the pay period. 
ExpenSes associated with running costs normally are billed for and 
paid a:f'ter 25 to 30 days. Fuel purchased away from home terminals 
is usually handled by credit card, thus delaying the cost. It was 
the witness's conclusion that no more than 50 percent or the ~'nning 
costs were prepaid. 

The sta:f'r took no position on either the CTA proposal or 
the alternate offered by PG&E, except to recommend tba'C it the, 
prepayment proposal was to be adopted, the prepayment should not 
exceed 50 percent or the base vehicle unit rate. 
Discussion 

The cost of investment in working capital is unquestionably 
part ot the cost or doing business. The cost estimates upon which 
minimum rates are based, however, contain no provision tor working 
capital. It may well be that the current cost or money is suchtbat 
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this element of cost may be a significant factor in providing yearly 
and monthly vehicle unit service under MR.'!' 15.. The record in th1s 
matter is clear t~.t a 30-plus day delay in receiving compensation 
for services performed is a burden which may result in added costs 
to carriers operating under yearly or monthly vehicle unit rates. 
The record, however, is void of evidence which might indicate the 
magnitude of this cost burden. 

The proposal advanced by the petitioner dOes not . solve the 
problem, but, rather shirts it from the carrier to the shipper. The 
true value of a transportation service must be measured by the 
effect on the beneficiary. The movement of an elemen~ of cost from 
carrier to shipper may have no effect on the total value of the 
service, but it could disturb the relationship between the shipper 
and the provider of the service. It would appear that a means of 
redueing total cost would be the oxUy way this problem can be 
finally solved. 

The PG&:E proposal to increase the frequency of billing to 
a weekly cycle is an approach which could result in a reduction of 
costs relating to the maintenance of working capital. !he tariff 
adjustments. proposed by PG&E require prorating the monthly and 
yearly base vehicle unit rate. The wisdom of establishing a tariff 
rule $0 conditioned is questionable. If weekly billing is to be 
adopted, the rates and charges in MRT 15 should be restated to be 
compatible with the billing cycle. The record in this matter is not 
adequate for such an unde~ing. 

The prepayment provision in :r.1RT 6-B, which was cited by 
eTA, was added to that tariff by Decision No. 76725 <iated J3:Auary 27, 
1970 (70 cree 644). That decision was iSS"..led without hearing and . 
contains no comment regarding the prepayment rule. There was nothing 
offered in this proceeding indicating that the circumstances which 
led petitioner to suggest similar rules governing yearly and·montbly 
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vehicle unit rates are the same as the circums~ces affecting the 
volume tender rates in MRT 6-B. 
Findings 

l. Receipt of payment more than 30 days after commencement 
of service under yearly or monthly vehicle unit rate agreements 
results in a financial burden on carriers providing such service. 

2. Prepayment or the initial base vehicle 'Unit charge would 
alleviate the financial burden described in Finding 1. 

3. Petitioner has not shown that delays in receipt or pay.cent 
tor services rendered, such as that described in Finding 1, do in 
fact exist for most carriers operating under Ydnimum Rate Taritf 15. 

4. A carrier is not obligated to pay eech element of expense in 
connection with the performance of vehicle unit rate service 
at the same time. 

5· The uncertainties d,escribed in Findings 3 and 4. make it 
impossible to determine the magnitude of. the financiAl burden 
described in Finding 1. 

6. An increase in the frequency or billing and collection of 
charges would alleviate the financial burden described 1n Finding 1. 

7. Increasing the frequency or billing and collection of 
charges for yearly and monthly vehicle unit services would be an 
acceptable method of resolving the financial ~fieulties resulting 
from excessive delays in receipt of payment for service performed. 

8. Minimum Rate Tariff 15 provides minimum ra'tesror base 
vehicle unit rates for service performed under yearly or monthly 
vehicle unit rate agreements in monthly increments. 

9. Tariff rules governing billing an~ collection of charges 
cycles for transportation services 'based on time periods should be 
equal to the period for which the rate or charge applies. 
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10. The record in this proceeding does not provide an adequate 
basis ror the redesign o! the rates and charges applicable to 
services subject to yearly or monthly vehicle unit rate agreement to 

conform to an increase in the rr~uenc.Y or the billing 3nd collection 
or charges ~cle. 

ll. Petitioner's proposal that within seven days- after the 
start or tro.nsportation uncter the monthly or yearly rates, carriers 
shall bill and collect a prepayment equal to the applicable base 
vehicle unit rate has not been shown to be justified. 

The Commission concludes that Petition for MOdification 
No. 109 in Case No. 77S'3 should be denied. 

ORDER ........... -~~ 
IT IS ORDERED that Petition for Modifieation No. 109 in 

Case No.. 77~ is denied. 
The effective 

after the date hereof. 
date or this order shall be twenty days 

___ ..l.AA. /!{ 0.., 
Dated at ___ .... Sa;_,,_ .. _" .. _=~ ____ , California, this .--' ... j~ __ 

day or MARCH 

• o SSl.oners 


